
In considering the question of whether or not a Congressional 

Committee should be continued, it is 8 te look at the 

official reports of that committee. It is to exemine the 

publis statements of the committee's members end especially of its 

chairman. im The position of chairman of « Congressional Committee which 

has commended more newspaper space than any other during the period of 

its existence huex carries with it a very particular responsibility. 

The statements of the Chairman, whether made in the hearings, directly 

to the press, over the radio, or through magazine artisles, carry with } 

them for the reading public the seme weighty outhority--the authority 

of the House of Representatives. 

the judieial capssity, the fairness, the accuracy, and the | 

responsibility of the Committee Chairman mist be judged as much, thenntere, 

by his public individual utterances as by his officiel statements or 

statements by the committee, kkeaskamz where they deal with the subject-matter 

of the Committee's investigations. Likewise, the same chara teristigs in 

other members of the Committee must be judged also by their similer 

pronouncements, and by their public reaction to pabkéimz questionable or ’ 

irresponsible public statements by the Chairmane 

There heve been appearing tn the magazine "Liberty", read by ‘iauie’s 

win aait according to its publishers, a series of eight articles | 

signed by lartin Dies, chairman of the House Committee to Investigate 

Un-American (‘ropaganda. Three of these have appeared so far. An exhaustive 

etady 6f these articles emsbix slong the lines I have indieated ase neasure 

for responsibility in an importent post as chairman of a House Committec, 

would probably take mich more space than the articles themselves. The 

half-truths, evasions, etc., would require considerable space to ‘show banane- 

 



& Inge mens of metericl would hare to be intvednced—uhheh wuld necovenrthy 

7 Nap Naep park of ech eaten fa the Meet Heme 4F Megunanen thay were 
| . “qateten im good faith. However, © fem ghonet'ef the matters covered in 

these articles ohquld de anslyeed here, as 0 sort of Seampler’ of the uhsle 

thing. 

  

| 4% the consiusion of his sepond eybiale, published in the Jennary 

sr eoue of Liberte tes on the stands tom days earlier, appears & mete: 

‘te (Gongresenan Dies) will alee give in detail his oun explenntion of 

5 President Resenesl t's ‘anpresedanted Mente’ at the comnitten.* In the 
. third ovtiche, Mr. Ries nyo: ©. . . I was shocked end suspriced when 

the Preeident am the following Friday, St his press confermec, secased 

the conmnittes of ‘following sordid presedupes.'* | 

Gn Nedneniag, Coteber 25, 1999. the Bios Gemittec selecsed te 

the prose « Ligt decnribed as inslading sates] menbers of the Eashingten 
bwaneh of the Amerigen League fer Penne anf Yemoerney and nea-manhers whe ane 

= Cia ws rosa ie sre Gaerne ee a 

ngmoy of the Fotorsl Covernnent fy , 

salary of ooch persen listed. 

Pol lowing attagks on the gemmittec on the fleor of the Bouse for 

this cotien, GChaizmen Dies, on Coteher 26, asked Attorney-General Marphy to 

proceed « aginst the imerionn Longue for Peco ond Demvereny on grounds of 

flagrant wielesion® of the sat roqising agents of foreign peinsiples te 

register with the State Sepertaent. . 

Cn Onteben"ah. 1999. Cengeecmmen Dhee abiressing « wenm's clad ia 

Now York City aaié that ‘the Poderal cfminiotration fe apeved to death of us. . ..° 

  

  

   



Ou Osteder i, Prosivent Recsowelt, at hie presen , 

the pbiienhion of this List ty the Bier Ghanittee os“ sortid penesture.* 

At 10:30 p.m,, Ootoder 26, Congreseman Diss mele on etfvess over the 

Gelunbia Rreadeasting System in uhish he jointly stteahel Preatdent Roosevelt 

anh the smerkeon League for Peape snd emvareay. In the offietel trensonipt 

Of this beonteast appears the following etetenent: \ 
When a Bist of leaders of the Seynen-dnor , 

ly our Gonuh thee, there was ae charge of ‘eerdid preseduses.‘ When « nailing 

there wen no charge of ‘eonlid setenen.' Tay then ts alten fury of 

cttask epen the postatares of car Cumities when the nenbership of more 

then five hinived officials ond enplayees of the Federal Gevergnent. 

; elle meriean Leagie for Feese snd Vemnaseay 10 Mhsaloend 

te the snerican Pooplat* 

It should be noted at this points thst the nesmpapere of thea 

dates show quite elearly that the list given them wes a “menbershAp ond. 

mailing ist *, ant the Congressional Reverd as well as independent 

investigation ty the nevepepare--she severtheless carsted the list tn 

      

    

        

tot nomen, ablsecces, sal, sskaries of persons she newer on the 

Leche ling Lint or meery ist af the Lange 

snare uy eto oshing Men i. Wen tose Cue weld think 

the reference wos to onething thet setually exfated, something thet sotally 

happened. Rat ouch.ie net the gases | 

| fre Meshington Pest-of Sateber Qe BW. 1999, eersies = story which 
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eayes | Tae Rand Lendere subaitted te the Comnittes? « list of Sand leaters. 

7 Gene seunpepers printed this List, which stewed 1% to be merely « list 

\ef orgsntsove whose cocapetion a sush bed bean 2 mattor of yublte weanré 

ac lepat in their ew comunitios. Seat nenepapers 614 act censider this 

cremjetien® nevaverthy of a Listing. 

the Mlear Shirt story is sere elaborate, oni oven mere reweling 

of 10h of goed f08th tm the rato statement of Me. Bien. Tee veveréi in 

regent te tte Silver Mints begins au Am velawe 6 of the gablished 

trenmerigt, x yp. US. 

1s shane that the Silver Mire hensings gm ot the cat of = 

m 2 mats Wallin Dailey Pobley, Lecter of 

tin wet-Senttle, sont-nilitary frestah erppisstion, we never | 

  

- mbgonent. ts depene vefore the Gennt tte. On pe MM, Me. Bhos "hatha. 

@uancel to the Cenaittes to Investigate Un-teerieen entivities, sae: 

ot wecld Like te etate thet suneseus telegrams anf letters haw been 

addressed te My. Willian Dudley Zeiley, ef Asheville, Herth Careline, 

requesting that he appear as 0 witnees.® Gm pp. Ak-SDS, Er. Thitig 

pleges in the segerd a copy of « telegram dated sngeat 19, 1999) & enr7 

ef « spesial dsbivery letter dated snguat 21, 1939; and « eapy of 0 letter 

dated & Magnet 2h, 1999- It sheald be mated thet the firet of thene 

ef the hearings ent G0 days after the beginaing of the investigation. He. 

Contrast thab with the sxtenerdinasy GAffieslty encountered ly representatives 

of ether ceguntestions, iuslnding the ineriean League for Pence ant Comereay, 
in thebe offerte te appear before the Genaittac te offer rebettel tectiang 

dn enaver te enesra egeinst then heed2ingl fren eoagt te ecast. | 

 



  

    

Beginning on p. 4209, there ia tectineny from Redert B. Barker, 

Gummi ttee lnvestigater, about shipments of printed matter fren the Polley 

heatquarters. This testinesy shows that there wees, for the fivet sewn 

mouths of 1998, © total of 1,368 auth shipuente. On pp. 4209-498) there 

Ao peed inte the reserd nine names. of porstns whe got larg quentitiss of 
pointed matter from the Felley organiontion. Gn p. Qik §a2) the following 

  

oo i 

The. Quai rman. I belgns 2% Sn 12 o'sleaks We will net 
antil 1: 15. 

Taat was the first tine 18 locked as though ome Silver miet 
name niga’ bolront ta! the resend. Dy 1115 the whale mtter was epperestiy 

*forgptten*". Se, of « List of percous whe received neve then 1,000 lasgh, 

shipments of Polleg's anti-Semitis matericl, eduionsly for diststintion, | 

nine ere named. i 

  

Ga p- 400, however, Sexker sects inte the veeesd the memes Gf - 

1S yoreons whe got “large tend «+s pasatble sontaining oo... 

pamphlets. ® i 
. . (3 

Tetel names so far, 24 ent of & probable 1,008. mh 

Ge page AAG, when sated hy Mr. UASthey if he hel condcted on| 
yi 

ipwentigntion of parece] pest mailings, the invsstignter rephied: “tact a 

entinmete. It was too large te got definite inforetion.* Hr. Whitley then 

saids *I¢ would have requived toes augh sleriesl workT?® and the agent 
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yeplio’ in the effirnative. When ached te estimate it, Bester veplied: 

Welk, St will ram move then his exprene shigmenta.* 

_ Seam Bowker said: “The pout office kept a list of ah) incening 

ond entgning mil . . . . at the request of the sumittes and enderut by 

the Pisst Featmster General." On p. 4g), Barber testifies sbeat thie 2ist 

that 2% somred © parted of “approninetely 90 days," Deginning fm 
Fepmary 1999) that ts showel Pulley negeived und dispetehed 50,000 

pinere of math; cad then, shen aobed ty Hr. itleg: “Re you hase © Lish'ef 

the permene te when that eftgping math ws sfirenees?*s 

reviteds “Oot thas partioutar Lint, Wh I hove 4 move nesent Lista yeh 

thet uns kept on Ais mail from duly 27, 199%, te Angust 29, 1999." 4 
| ‘Gongresmman Dee then naked Raster: “a other wands you bem the 

memes of people he wrote te?* lum Basher veplied: “Zee, sir.* 

Thon Ooagresunan Dice cahed’ “tnd you hase the mamas of the poosiy 

whe wrote him, where their nemes are oa the entaide of the enuslepes?* 

Barker ond; “es, aize* os 
Ga >. Aaa, the investigator said of this lists “Mats list ts \ 

35 or WO pages leng,* | 

Sat the 26st of Palley's cnrrespenteato—not just the people to 
whom he wrote, Wat these whe wrote to hin{ Gees mot go inte tho sheond 

sittangh £8 t0 fm ta Geumttace’s Joosensten, Hot = single suns gree tn. 

the list is net aunbered er naried af oo oshinit, | 

Then Me. Whitley said: “Sr. Ghafemen, do you went some of the persena. 

to whem this entgping mail was adégetend reed inte the reserd?* the Chaimen 

pepligds “Nell, X don’t knew. De seme of the names there eoumest ap with the 

eotivitios of the Baad or any of these ongtadsetionst® tad that was the ond 

of the mattcr. | | 

Qm Pe BOG. Mr. Man enme. eRe 8 2 tee - 
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Gm page Q260, Hr. Biles sages *2 hawe hays a list of seme of the 

pesple whe hove been writing te him (Felieg), senfing him cemmuniostéens.* 

Then he reed inte the reserd the names of & few people publisly identified 

with fassiet groups, and the names of savqyal persons eonnasted in the 

reperd with beak shape. | 

Se {0 is quite clear thas despite the sndde intinedion of tp | 

: Atetingptiated chaizann of the Hoven Conaiviee to lawestignte “n-tnoriocn 

Acttabtian, the Watling ict” of Wilion Gatley Polbeg'e Miwnr Metvter 

wan mame Sagened upon the reverd.* ‘\ 

Qaite iantdentaliy, and gonteialy net for the purpose of defeating 

Peaster Mv. Paliey, seawa om netwree 

onmaninction is tmpqwed. with, ond unter vhet ler cay pootmeber fe 

pow eat W exter of ssyhedy, to § lap a chook of the. names qn addr a 

a. cenhing or reseiving Bell semt te cay 

    

| stizecet Pate ects wary moh 19h on tage ceemehdy shah hes me phase 

in the Tnited States ot say tine under cur Omatitution, \. 

In Me. Bios’ second bitesign “Liberty® agtiele, the dtstingsished \ 
enther quotes fren a letter he addressed to Me. E-L.Ghiver, of Saber's 

Son-Particen Leagne. The date ef the letter is net given. 1% vefers te 

ehaxges filed ty Mr. Giver with Mr. Bes ragerting ene Rowand Sul liven, 

Mes Riga fm thie letten--eeb pablished in full, insidentallg— 

sags: hether there is say basis fer. your charges I do net kame.® Absolutely 

ne reference is made in the letter, ex in m the aghtele, thn to the fast 
that atteshed te the statement of Mr. Sliver t whieh this is on enquee 

were avensteen eghihite to prove Mr. Oliver's statements. They consisted 

   



  

  

paotectenio eaples of Cemumnte referred to tn the text of the statment. 

Hens of the sertons charges mele Wy Er. Giver ave quoted tn the article. 

The whole antter is madled in the slisheet yartéoss maar « tmgtucbie, anf 

om iapreneion i given which is eptirely ot variance with the fants os 

shown ty the weserd. 
Briefly, the charges againat hin fewatignter whieh Mir. Bes fails 

$e mention, theagh attesking the aeonser, axe that Oulliven ‘attempted te 

Weide a lebur representative to make falge stetenante relative te fe 

ctl Martine Uaions* offered tte oall to Leder repnocentsttves infomation | 

whieh senld discredit enployor representatives in « a lahew dicyare when 

Sulliven was presumably representing seme enployer representative binself;* 

stzenletel fale stosies cheat 0 union oxgmicer for the textile workers 

daring 0 stetim; was © labor any aod engaged in other enti-Laber setivsty: 

sangignt in tnth-Cothalio propagants sal wetivition;® Sengaged fn 0 

partdanlesty visions sumer sot caly 18 auti-Senttis reopagunia but tn 

entindentsh entivition;* partisipated tna “oagpeiign of mebishons atteoks 

upon offistele of the Ynited States Gpvemment, inalusing the President of 

the United States, meubere of the Sapsume Chart oni Gabinet officials, with 

inaitenent to vielence of the most Gangeseas decertption® fm ascosiation 

with the notorious anti-Senite domes Tee end others. Ie addition, lr. 

Ries was informed of Mr. Salliven‘s erininal reseré, which ineleted « 

All ef thie informtion Mr. Bes ignered et the tine, end ignores 

new in his artisle im chich he attenpts te ancer Sim eppenente of his 

enti-lehew agtivition ty clever aun aunieiens of vital iafermtion bearing 

on the subjects comeeed ta his sethele. there ase plenty of ether distrepenstes 
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Bven the wirking pense gote © sents Biont in the © erty 

sortes, although Br. Blea! olfuging files wild sartehaly show hin that be 

has roqoived moze favorshle publicity per page of resent than any othe 

5 Gengrecsiensl Comaitten in histerylangaly hensase of he/catt-latee 
“ chseotions which are fully shaped Wy she hig nowpepar pablishere/thet 

have fenght the Hevepaper Guild se bitterly. Bie attask on the IP a 
Seuepaper Guild is digest. \' 

| “ither the sonpehgn of ridiesle eqainst the connittes and 

~ faSlek, ebebnietretion leadera, = tagether with redline) weitere, leanshed 

Alen and & muber of others nate many widteslene coonsahions against the 

Guild, walsh ie affiliated with the GD0. They wage apposed te the investigation 

were unable to concas] oven in that quumitice seen their Iuivel ef the 

the wires, In other instances they disterted testinany. | 
“The majority of the reporters were fair unter the siveunetanses, 

ba there wan « strong ainerity cengeoed of Gailé nesbere und Spemaiat: 

|  dniotresion ant ope, on « matter of fast, spekeenen for it. A heatile 

| 

      

  
    

I was able to sesure tine over the wells ont te eal) attention te mony of 
the nisetetenents in the newspepers.* 

 



  

with the Dies Gennittee. The minority opposed to Bes ws elweys emal, 

  

   loraé tritene, New York ews, lew York - 

“yapors inaluting Ll the aout jowarfal pen in vie onustry that bere 

erasiovently supported Dies, stepping only ence in a while te dagiore the 

Tether ems notheds by which he rocthel objectives which wre genpletely 

Plecsing te them, 

Tapee statements in wagerd te the Kevepaper Guild are sorely 
farther eumytes of Dies delsherste subtannian: slanting of emey <otion 

_ Of his comndthen, oad every intayoniant sotion of Ma om taped an the 

econnittes's wash, ageénet the laler enien apement. 

On page 19 of this extiele he sage: *. oe 0 lage soutien of 

the prose wot againet the comaitton, This was due, im uy joignent, te the 

fact that oo many reporters anf writers wore affiliated with the Hewspaper 

Guid Calla, whieh Ss affiliated with the 010." 

. Neither in Mr. Diss! artisle, ner in the reserd, is there sy 

proof of this "judguent.* there in, however, a emsiferstis capunt of 

unten. Fax epengle, there is the case of Nanrise L. Balkin. 

Gn Geroder 23, acterding te the Committee's resorts, Me. Dies 

eed te Me. Nelkin, then on the witmess stent: *A22 wight, Hesse got foun 

to the Heuspper Onilé. Bid you help age orgenise that mevunentt® 

| Me, Malkin. repliods “The Hepepeper GuSlA was eentwellod ty the 

Gomannist Party. * 

neue en sd ein eft poeta in the Salte's
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nogptiations fer its fivet contenst fm with the Bow York Peat. This was 
tmmodtetely dented ty the levepeper Gufl4, whtsh ould 18 hal no meaby soocet 
of bis mentorship or participacion im cay of its eethvities, het ne’ dae 
cranested with the negetietions with the Now York Fest peneuhered hin, > \ 
ond thet the Peet iteclf Nentod coghatiosliy tnt Miki Ss oe emp mast | A 

‘SN 

anpleged ly that prper. 

wk ; Bae Comittee ever make any attempt to help pablisioe then. Tact, of _ Qinane 18 Chagestanetis of bap its anthots of obtaining hondlines fiset, 

The acne of another fongne Dien witness is veaelled in the 
Gaaiymen's “Liberty® artiales, fm whieh: ho sega: “Insofar as Mee. Parkins 
is conaeuned her file an the Bridges ease yowwnls 0 failure te enferee the 
anintnd Drewistone ef the lew with veterence to the deportation of 

Sommeniot gliens.* 

The decision of the tusk twiel exusiner in the Bridges 
eases, cated Begenber 27, 1929, emi besed on om eahanstive, 70,000 

word «nclyele of the tentinnny, 1s that "the evidence doce aot permit 
the Sinding thes Barry 2. Retdgus is « munber of the Comenist Party ox 
Se eff22 chek with that perty.* 

Darhape this diserepeney between the sashysis of on inpartiel 
trick examiner, sad the statement of Leher-hating Gengreseme Mee is ia 
pert copleined ty the/aemner in whieh the tris) comndecr eneniued his 

    

Frobebiy the most outatending witmess heard by Geng gk 
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Bridges cone war Harper Knoules, whe peefensel to represent the | 

amortew Legion and the Associated Feamare, beth of shish eagaientions 

dicouned Min. Gonserning Hr. Knowles, the report.of Dean bumite to 

the Sapertment of bahor says (page Si): 

smjare 10 simmtsnt anléspse to tnflecte tet the work of Tamntee! 

ecmmithes. sane partloasly sleep te that of these migation wagon wale 

otters 12. te gam | maLitent ealenian. Tan apresd of watentan ms wetehed\, 

vite qaugeems peatdentcoly ite opryst inp the oxgunteed agetenlturel arens\\ 

of the State. 4 cles differentiation we at sven ote aren \ 

    

     
cots seetnins nts te eminent | 

oy unnitiiagly, was frequently mode the teal of their pelisios. | (| 

Sneulee! rises gee yr ie ig 

Bin menesy tenhed. too sroqiertly tm eane teshoutet when suenins mighA 

have prowen to be too rovecling, Reeshlection, even when it existed, tenia 

at times te be suspiciously fenlty. Bepanse of thave tentenates 1¢ become - 
A 
l 

on etcanion neasssany to disheliove hin. end cles te toast © hesitant 

than. would be the case with an open uitmens.® | 
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A @arlous inoonsistensy is rewelel in le. Dies’ Liberty 

“ entdale in witeh he tells of Ais conteonnes with representatives of 

the sneriowm Girt Liberties taten, Congyeemen Techie, deme Prat, . 

sos oats e ees 199 so reap to vomsent Lagan 

, pees I mth og teh © he bet of ny nat rm wis | 

i - } wes net aathorignl ly.the Beard af the Geto o‘\ 

sia We the emt, Meet at er i a, | OXY 

"aa kn ehcot port to Gngeen ou nage 82 the Ountsnee _ 
wrateds “Rene witnessse List this arganigutten an sommmistio while 
others deny it is commmistio.* Than the Gemnittes quoter ix magne o ‘Sn 

testinnny to show that the AOL ta aah an cxpmuisation ond 15 songuged 

in un~dmertonn dgtivitios.* On page 222 Of the cane droment, the - 
Sounttvee etateds "Ue strongly ange thet thts exgratestion (the 1005) 
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tecnnding te Roger Relénin, divester of the AGE, ta his 

eee toe AH mae saver alloned te copes bate 

the Biss Gomndstes and saver shenges, lot slone respent to on inventigatios 
ty the Genngthen Ne 

Rat hore we heme Hr. ben ising doe wih eprnestenins of 

a » mentioned tm she 1940 np 

         



_|\ | le @eunb thee, azging that 16 be sapried on, bot enter = Gh fferent 
_ > meeekatiean. | - (A 

ame Yasrhs Repat hes vous in Wechingten within the past week weakling 
a fave speed to will ished suggert for omfinention of the Des 

- 1g - 

Jeshape one somes 1s to be fami in the fash teat in making 

© 5.008 weed, report on the spat of the Mian Connitnen, thie your, the 

\ 7 majority ef the Beard of the A.6.15¥ ecia/ite prinstzles anh for 

iamandty, wildly deplored sone af Ries methede, and prefect the work of 

Reshege nether sneune ip to be feund in the fe0%. that this 
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-Dafewe we leave the question of exadibility ef the Gaaisum of 

Sayely no ene should know better than liv. Rips the prustioaly Peete 
connncted with the werk of his committees. In “biberty® Sannazy 20, he 

-. Sit te sanetatet Sear temeetignenes tthe legfening af Me 

satigntion. Ge the next page, be sages “in the beginning the cennittes 

epvetnted ois sunter tavertigntess.* In Liberty. Jennery of isons (already 

= wanton te stants) hy anger metaying t Hho baginadns. of she Seanbeter'e 

aman * 2 « o ame Of our Cree iupentigaters.° 

    

“tan cagense epoomnts filed by the Geumittes shew tint te begin 

with the Gpunittes hed neither three ner Suur ner siz, but Five iwvectigetore. 

Theiz asnes (in the order in whieh they eppecr in the regenis of the finweial 

elerk of the House) are: Stezhen 1, Bismfaghan, Chester eve, Rivard P. 
Sulliven, Edward Talty, ond John C. Metesi£c, 

Au interesting point on enrefelacss end accupeay. 
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Te bis *Liberty® arkidles Mz. Dies says: cue engheped 2.3. 

Matthews has heen of invaluchle servign te the oeamittes.* 
What sort of debt is the chedrmen of the comnitter paying to 

Mr. “otthema ty pablialy coming out ip onpport of ons of the neat 

Hore £423 in from Mauthere's beck. 
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